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The melt processing of polymer microcapillary film (MCF)
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Abstract

This paper reports experimental results and initial numerical modelling for a novel extrusion process developed to continuously manufacture
thermoplastic microcapillary films (MCFs) that contain embedded hollow capillaries. Using a linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE), initial
polymer melt extrusion experiments were carried out within a slit die with a gas-entrainment assembly that had a single hollow needle. By
suitable control of flow and downstream haul-off conditions, a stable regime was found in which hollow microcapillaries were formed within
the extrudate. Two multiple injector assemblies were also tested, a prototype 10-injector assembly and a 17-injector assembly. The final
external shape of the film produced from these injectors, together with the dimensions and sections of the internal capillaries was shown to
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epend on the injector geometry, the melt drawing length, and the draw ratio. Draw resonance was noted for high draw ratios whe
rawing length was greater than two-third the width of the die exit. Both simple and more advanced numerical modelling using POL®

rovides insight into the factors controlling the stable production of the microcapillary film.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

This paper is concerned with describing and modelling
he processing conditions for the manufacture of a novel
icrocapillary film (MCF). The product can be considered

o be a hybrid between plastic film, hollow fibre and closed-
ell polymer foam. These comparisons can be made by
irtue of the product’s external, film-like, geometry, the struc-
ure of the capillaries contained inside the polymer matrix,
nd the anisotropic nature of the voidage within the prod-
ct. As such, the literature relevant to all of these well-
stablished processes is relevant[1–3]. The manufacture of
ingle hollow fibre thermoplastics is now a well-developed
echnology[1] and extensive application has been found
n membrane processes[4–6]. The manufacture of sheet
lm is also a highly developed technology[2,3] with an
xtensive scientific and engineering literature[7]. Polymer
oaming using extrusion technologies is also well-developed,
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although less well understood from a scientific point of v
[2,8,9].

This paper describes the development, characteris
and initial modelling of a microcapillary film (MCF) th
contains an array of continuous hollow microcapilla
encapsulated within a thin, linear low-density polyethyl
(LLDPE) film. Section2 details the equipment and proc
dure used in the production of single- or multiple-capill
films, together with the experimental results. Initial m
els describing the mechanism for air entrainment into
film together with the effect that melt drawing has on sin
and multiple capillary films are presented and discusse
Section3.

2. Experimental procedure and results

2.1. Extrusion equipment

The heated extrusion line, shown schematically inFig. 1,
used in the production of both single- and multiple-capil
377-0257/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jnnfm.2005.03.013
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Nomenclature

a Index
L Melt drawing length (m)
n Power law index
P Pressure (Pa)
P0 Free stream pressure (Pa)
P1 Arbitrary pressure (Pa)
Patm Atmospheric pressure (Pa)
r Radial co-ordinate (m)
rsphere Sphere radius (m)
tnat Characteristic time (s)
u0 Free stream velocity (m s−1)

Greek letters
γ̇ Shear rate (s−1)
θ Angular co-ordinate (rad)
η Viscosity (Pa s)
η0 Zero shear rate viscosity (Pa s)
η∞ Limiting viscosity (Pa s)

films consisted of a single-screw extruder connected to a gear
pump. Pressure feedback control was present between the
inlet of the gear pump and the motor drive to the extruder’s
screw. A three-layer stainless steel filter mesh with mesh
spacings of 500, 212 and 180�m was placed at the exit of
the gear pump to remove any solids or semi-solid from the
melt. The polymer exited the extrusion line through a heated
die with a convergent mid-section. The design of the extru-
sion die was modular such that different assemblies could be
attached to the end of the extrusion line; details of the individ-
ual dies used can be found in Section2.2for single-capillary
films and Section2.3for multiple-capillary films.

Upon exiting the extrusion die, the extrudate was taken
through a quench bath whose position relative to the die exit
could be easily altered. The distance between the die exit and
the surface of the water in the quench bath was termed the melt
drawing length,L. Once the extrudate had been quenched, it
was then led over a series of rollers to a variable-speed haul-
off device. A sensor assembly, consisting of four blue LEDs
and a photocell that monitored reflected light from a surface,
was placed over the extrudate as it was hauled away. The out-
put from the photocell was amplified and data logged on a PC
running LABVIEW® and gave a first order measurement of
the amount of light-reflecting area present under the sensor
at any given time. Since the extrusion line was operated in a
regime where the extrudate was free from surface instabili-
ties, such as sharkskin, reflected light due to alterations in the
width of the film outweighed any differences in reflectivity
due to the extrudate’s surface finish. The data returned from
this sensor assembly was used to assess whether the process
was operating in a stable or unstable regime.

2.2. Single-capillary films

2.2.1. Experimental apparatus
A schematic drawing of the die body with the single, vari-

able height, injector assembly is shown inFig. 2. The die
b mild
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the ex
ody and interchangeable die plate were machined from
teel and a slit, 20-mm wide and 1.5-mm thick, was w
roded into the base of the die plate. A pressure trans
as installed into the pressure tapping whilst the inle

he gas feed pipe, uniquely for use with the multiple-inje
ssemblies, was blanked off. The single-injector feed
hich was brazed into the brass injector positioning sc
ad a short length of 24-gauge stainless steel hypodermi

ng (the injector) brazed centrally into its base. This asse
as constrained by a centrally placed breaker plate tha
cted as a guide. In use, turning the injector positioning s

line showing the melt drawing length,L.
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Fig. 2. Drawing of the die body equipped with the single, variable height, injector assembly.

raised or lowered the injector assembly and allowed accurate
positioning of the injector with relation to the die exit. The
distance between the end of the injector and the die exit could
be inferred by measuring the gap between the top of the injec-
tor positioning screw and the top of the die assembly, marked
asx in Fig. 2, with a set of digital vernier callipers.

Using the variable-height single injector assembly, it was
possible to carry out a series of experiments to determine
the effect that injector position had on both the capillary size
within the extrudate and the overall external width of the
film. The assembly illustrated inFig. 2was put together, and
before it was attached to the extrusion line, the height of the
injector was adjusted such that it was level with the exit of
the die. The distance,x, was then measured and noted as
the zero point; subsequent increases in this parameter would
then indicate that the injector was recessed into the extrusion
die. Once attached to the extrusion line, the die assembly
and the extruder were heated to 160◦C. When the equipment
was at operating temperature, the extrusion line was set to
run at a fixed polymer volumetric flow-rate and the extrudate
led through the quench bath into the haul-off device. The
magnitude of the extruder’s mass flow rate was determined
by weighing the amount of polymer extruded per minute on
a balance.

Keeping the mass-flow of polymer constant, an extrudate
sample was produced with the injector sited at a known posi-
t was
m air of
d with
a end
v ens.
T rd, a
s d with

image analysis software (Scion Image® [10]). Scion Image®

was able to perform an image analysis on the capillaries and
give information such as the cross-sectional areas of the film
and its capillaries, the lengths of the capillary’s major and
minor axes, the length of the capillary’s perimeter, and the
orientation of the capillary’s major axis to the horizontal.
The volumetric flow rate of film was calculated by dividing
the mass flow rate (obtained from an average weight of film
sample, extruded in a known time) by the density. The area
in the die available for polymer flow was then calculated; this
was equal to the cross-sectional area of the die exit less the
area taken up by each injector. The average film exit veloc-
ity was then calculated by dividing volumetric flow by the
available area, which in turn, enabled calculation of the draw
ratio, defined as the ratio of average velocity of the film at
the haul-off to the average velocity of the film at the die exit.

Experiments were repeated for the same injector position
using incrementally higher haul-off speeds, before resetting
the haul-off speed to its minimum, changing the injector
height, and running another set of experiments.

2.2.2. Single-capillary results
2.2.2.1. Effect of draw ratio on the external width and capil-
lary shape of a single-capillary film for a fixed melt drawing
length. It was found that, depending on extrusion conditions,
a single continuous hollow capillary could be formed in the
e
F as
a ea-
s inus
o clear
t s to a
d not
ion upstream of the die exit. The film width of the sample
easured at a number of points along its length using a p
igital vernier callipers. The sample was then sectioned
scalpel, mounted on an XYZ stand, and the sectioned

iewed using a CCD camera with a high-magnification l
he video signal was fed to a PC with a video capture ca
napshot of the recorded image taken and then analyse
xtruded plastic film; an example of this is shown inFig. 3.
ig. 4 shows the external width of a single capillary film
function of draw ratio for different injector positions m

ured with respect to the die exit; error bars are plus or m
ne standard deviation of the measured width data. The

rend here is that an increase in draw ratio correspond
ecrease in the external width of the film. This trend is
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Fig. 3. Cross-section of a single capillary film. The injector was sited 1.5 mm
downstream of the die exit, the melt drawing length was 31 mm, the draw
ratio 12 and the polymer volumetric flow rate 1× 10−7 m3 s−1.

Fig. 4. Experimental data showing the effect of draw-ratio and injector posi-
tion on the external width of a single-capillary film.

unexpected since, in industrial film casting processes, draw-
ing the film as it is cast is a means by which film dimensions
are reduced; this process has been adopted industrially for
many years[11]. The change in capillary dimensions as a
function of draw ratio is plotted inFig. 5. Here, the inter-
nal aspect ratio has been defined to be the major semi-axis
divided by the minor semi-axis; this plot highlights that the
rate of change of the width and thickness of the film are dif-
ferent, hence leading to a change in the capillary aspect ratio.
Similar observations are documented in the literature[7].
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2.2.2.2. Effect of injector position on capillary size in a
single-capillary film for differing draw-ratios for a fixedmelt
drawing length.It was found that the form of the hollow
microcapillary in the film was sensitive to the position of
the gas injector. The plot inFig. 6 illustrates the effect that
altering the injector position and draw ratio had on the mean
hydraulic diameter of the capillary within the film; they-
axis error bars correspond to a diameter measurement error
of ± 3micron and thex-axis error bars correspond to a±3%
uncertainty in the drawing velocity. There appear to be two
observable trends. The first is the reduction in capillary mean
hydraulic diameter with increasing draw ratio for a constant
injector position; this result is consistent with the overall
reduction in film dimensions with draw ratio as shown in
Fig. 4. The second trend is that the further the injector was
placed upstream from the die exit, the smaller the entrained
capillaries became. If the injector was placed more than about
three millimetres upstream from the die exit, the entrainment
process stopped and the hollow capillary ceased to form.

2.3. Multiple-capillary films

2.3.1. Experimental apparatus
The die configured for use with either the 10-injector or

the 17-injector assembly is shown inFig. 7. Both the injector
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ig. 5. Plot of the relationship between the internal aspect ratio of a s
apillary and the draw ratio. The melt drawing length was 17 mm an
njector was positioned at the die exit.
ssemblies were designed such that the tips of each
or would be flush with the exit of the die.Fig. 8 shows

schematic diagram of how the 17-injector assembly
ithin the extrusion die, along with a photograph of the

njector assembly. Care had to be taken in the design o
7-hole injector head to ensure that during operation
olymer flow distribution around the exterior of the injec
ead was even. Failure to achieve this would have allo
olymer to channel preferentially through one area of the
roducing a distorted product.

Using the prototype 10-injector assembly, experim
ere conducted to assess the effect that systematic ch

n draw ratio and melt-drawing length had on both the in
al and external dimensions of a multiple-capillary fi

ig. 6. Experimental data showing the effect of draw ratio and injector
ion within extrusion die and draw ratio on the size of the capillary
ingle-capillary film. Dotted lines are trend lines for each data set.
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Fig. 7. Drawing of the die body used with multiple-injector assembly (the injector assembly is not shown for clarity).

The die body and 10-injector assembly were attached to the
extruder and the extrusion line heated to 160◦C. The melt
drawing length was initially set to 150 mm and the extrusion
line operated at a constant polymer volumetric flow-rate of
1× 10−7 m3 s−1 with the extrudate passing into the quench
bath and out to the haul-off device. The mass of polymer exit-
ing the die in 30 s was measured numerous times throughout
the course of each experiment, which allowed calculation of
the polymer mass flow-rate and volumetric flow-rate. Previ-
ous calibration of the haul-off device had provided a corre-
lation between the machine setting and the hauling velocity.
The draw ratio was obtained as previously outlined as were
the film width and capillary dimensions. Keeping the melt
drawing length fixed, this procedure was repeated for incre-
mental increases in haul-off speed (and hence draw ratio) until
the film being hauled away snapped. This procedure was then
repeated for melt drawing lengths of 50, 15 and 8 mm.

2.3.2. Multiple-capillary results
2.3.2.1. Effect of draw ratio and melt drawing length on
the external dimensions of a 10-capillary film.Fig. 9shows
cross-sectional photographs of 17-capillary films produced
under different conditions of melt drawing length and draw
ratio. The upper two photographs inFig. 9 illustrate the

F die.
T

impact that changing the melt drawing length had on the final
form of the film and its capillaries. The draw ratio in each case
was 9 and the melt drawing length was decreased from 14 mm
(top photograph) to 9 mm (second paragraph from the top).
The remaining three photographs inFig. 9illustrate the effect
that altering the draw ratio from 9 to 20 to 51, respectively
had on a film produced at a constant melt drawing length of
9 mm. The overall width and thickness of the film decreased
as a result of increasing the draw ratio but the aspect ratio
of the central capillaries in the films increased (the central
capillaries became more elliptical). The aspect ratios of the
capillaries at the edges of the film, however, were largely
unaffected.

The schematic diagram shown inFig. 10 illustrates the
dimensions and numbering convention used in the analysis
of the results obtained from the 10-capillary films. Each hol-
low microcapillary is numbered 1 through 10 and an internal
aspect ratio for each capillary is defined as the length of the
major axis divided by the length of the minor axis. The film’s
external aspect ratio is defined to the width of the film divided
by its thickness.
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ig. 8. Schematic diagram of the configuration of the injector within the
he 17-injector assembly is shown in the inset photograph, right.
ig. 9. Optical micrographs of 17-capillary film sections showing the e
f draw ratio,χ, and melt drawing length,L, on the final shape and form

he film and the capillaries. The polymer mass flow rate was 1× 10−7 m3 s−1

or all experiments.
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Fig. 10. Schematic diagram showing the hole numbering convention in a
10-capillary film and the definition of the internal capillary aspect ratio and
the external film aspect ratio.

Fig. 11plots the film’s external aspect ratio as a function
of draw ratio for different melt drawing lengths. As the melt
drawing length decreased, it was observed that the dimen-
sions of the extrudate became more consistent. The lack of
aspect ratio data for melt drawing lengths longer than 15 mm
is due to the onset of draw resonance at the higher draw
ratios. At a melt drawing length of 50 mm, for example, this
instability was present at draw ratios larger than about 20;
this is consistent with observations in the literature[12–16].
As the melt drawing length decreased, draw resonance could
be avoided up to much larger draw ratios; this behaviour is
discussed in the modelling section.

2.3.2.2. Effect of draw ratio and melt drawing length on the
dimensions of a 10-capillary and 17-capillary film.The con-
tour plots shown inFigs. 12–14present internal capillary
aspect ratio data as a function of draw ratio for capillaries
within in a 10-capillary film for melt drawing lengths of 150,
15 and 8 mm, respectively.Fig. 12shows very little capillary
aspect ratio variation with draw ratio for a 10-capillary film;
all the capillaries have aspect ratios close to one for the range
of draw-ratios investigated indicating that they are approxi-
mately circular in section. These results are consistent with
those illustrated inFig. 11, which shows a weak relationship
between the external aspect ratio of the film and the draw
ratio for a melt drawing length of 150 mm.

F io of a
1
e aspect
r

Fig. 12. Contour plot of the capillary aspect ratio vs. draw ratio for each
capillary within a 10-capillary film produced at a melt drawing length of
150 mm.

Fig. 13. Contour plot of the capillary aspect ratio vs. draw ratio for each
capillary within a 10-capillary film produced at a melt drawing length of
15 mm.

The development of a capillary aspect ratio profile across
the film section is illustrated inFig. 13, which shows the data
for a melt drawing length of 15 mm. For all draw ratios, the
central capillaries (numbers 4–7) have higher aspect ratios
indicating that they are elliptical in cross-section with the
elliptical major axis orientated across the width of the film.
The data alludes to the possibility that higher draw ratios
may produce higher internal capillary aspect ratios in the
centre of the film. This means that the central capillaries are
becoming increasingly more elliptical with increasing draw
ratio whilst the shape of the capillaries at the edge of the

Fig. 14. Contour plot of the capillary aspect ratio vs. draw ratio for each
capillary within a 10-capillary film produced at a melt drawing length of
8 mm.
ig. 11. Plot showing the relationship between the external aspect rat
0-capillary film, the draw ratio and the melt drawing length,L. They-axis
rror bars are plus or minus one standard deviation in the measured
atio data.
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film remains largely circular.Fig. 11 shows that there is a
stronger relationship between external film aspect ratio and
draw ratio for a melt drawing length of 15 mm than there was
for 150 mm, which complements the internal capillary aspect
ratio data plotted inFig. 13.

Using a melt drawing length of 8 mm, it was possible to
seemingly suppress draw resonance and hence explore higher
draw ratios whilst still operating within a stable film produc-
tion regime. The plot given inFig. 14, for a melt drawing
length of 8 mm shows that, between draw ratios of 112 and
147, there is a strong relationship between the internal cap-
illary aspect ratio and the draw ratio. The films produced at
these high draw ratios had very strongly developed capillary
aspect ratio profiles when sectioned; the capillaries in the
centre were highly elliptical, however, the capillaries located
closer to the edges were less elliptical with near circular cap-
illaries located at the edges of the film. The trend was for the
elliptical nature of the capillaries to become more pronounced
across each film section with increasing draw ratio.

The results presented in this section thus far indicate that
both melt drawing length and draw ratio are important process
parameters that influence the final external aspect ratio of the
film, along with the resulting distribution of capillary shapes
within the film.

Initial experiments carried out with the 17-injector assem-
bly gave results that were consistent with the observations
f ned
w ap-
i ped
c ced
t by
r gly,

above and below each capillary there was local thinning of
the polymer, which was more exaggerated towards the centre
of the film and barely noticeable towards the edges. The over-
all diameter of the capillaries and the thickness of the walls
decrease with increasing draw ratio, with films produced at
higher draw ratios taking on a ‘corrugated’ surface finish.
Additionally, the film produced at high draw ratios seemed to
be substantially thinner in the centre than it was at the edges.

The development of a thickness profile across a cast film
without microcapillaries has been reported and modelled
[17]. The appearance of the films inFig. 9 seems to sug-
gest, qualitatively that the aspect ratio of the film changess,
it is drawn and that this change is related to both the draw
ratio and the melt drawing length. The films produced with
a longer melt drawing length and lower draw ratios are not
greatly altered and thus every capillary is roughly circular.
Increasing the draw ratio at the longer melt drawing lengths
results in the draw resonance instability, so higher draw ratios
have to be examined at shorter melt drawing lengths. Here,
the aspect ratio change appears to be greater and the elliptical
nature of the central capillaries could be due to local stress
concentrations within the polymer resulting from the drawing
process. This hypothesis may also explain the local thinning
of the polymer above and below each capillary that results
in the corrugated surface finish along with the ‘dog-bone’
cross-section that appears at high draw ratios. A graphical
r h the
r

ntin-
u lary
fi duct
i

ratio a
rom experiments using 10-capillary films. The film obtai
ith a melt drawing length of 14 mm had near-circular c

llaries across its section, but a profile of elliptically sha
apillaries formed when the melt drawing length was redu
o 9 mm. In addition, the external film width increased
oughly 30% and the film became slightly thinner. Strikin

Fig. 15. Schematic representation of the effect of draw
epresentation and summary of these results along wit
egion of stability is given inFig. 15.

Use of the 17-injector assembly has allowed the co
ous production of near-kilometre lengths of microcapil
lm to an acceptable standard. A photograph of this pro
s shown inFig. 16.

nd melt drawing length on the final form of the 17-capillary film.
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Fig. 16. Illustration of the final form of the 17-hole microcapillary film
showing its flexible nature.

3. Process modelling

3.1. Material characterisation

In order to create models of various parts of the process,
some basic rheological characterisation of the polymer was
required to yield useful physical parameters such as the shear
rate dependence of the melt viscosity.

The material that was used was a Ziegler-Natta based
LLDPE (DowlexTM NG5056E), which is a commercial prod-
uct of the Dow Chemical Company Incorporated. DowlexTM

NG5056E is specifically designed for blown-film applica-
tions where the finished product has good optical properties.
Limited physical property data for DowlexTM NG5056E are
given both in the manufacturer’s datasheet[12] and in other
previous studies that have used this polymer[18]; these
details are given inTable 1.

The rheology of the LLDPE was characterised using two
methods that could probe both the low and high shear rate
behaviour of the polymer. A commercially available con-
trolled strain rheometer, an ARES manufactured by Rheo-
metric Scientific, was used with 25 mm diameter parallel
plates to perform experiments both in steady shear and oscil-
latory modes at a temperature of 160◦C; these experiments

T
P

P

D
M
P
M

Fig. 17. Plot of viscosity vs. shear rate for LLDPE at 160◦C using data
derived from both ARES and MPR experiments. Squares correspond to
ARES data (open squares denote where slip was thought to be occurring,
hence they are not fitted to the model) closed diamonds correspond to MPR
data. The solid line corresponds to the Carreau-Yasuda model fit.

included a steady rate sweep to examine the shear thinning
behaviour of the LLDPE melt.

The high shear rheology of the LLDPE was obtained
through a series of experiments using a multi-pass rheome-
ter (MPR). The MPR is a novel capillary rheometer, which
pushes a fixed material sample back and forth through a cap-
illary. Extensive validation work has already been carried out
on the MPR[19–21]. Experiments were performed at 160◦C
with a 4 mm capillary using apparent wall shear rates between
10 and 100 reciprocal seconds. The data obtained was then
corrected with the Rabinowitsch equation[22], to allow for
the non-Newtonian nature of the fluid.

The viscosity data for both low and high shear rates are
presented inFig. 17. The Carreau-Yasuda model[23],

η(γ̇) = η∞ + (η0 − η∞)[1 + (tnatγ̇)a]n−1/a (1)

is used to describe the shear thinning behaviour of the melt
over the desired range of shear rates and a reasonable fit was
obtained using the parameters given inTable 2. This relation-
ship was chosen partly because of its suitability to describe
the material’s shear thinning behaviour and partly since it
was implemented in POLYFLOW® as a generalised Newto-
nian constitutive model. “High shear” viscosity data obtained
from the Ares rheometer was not considered as sample slip-
p
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η 0
η

t
n
a

able 1
hysical properties of DowlexTM NG5056E

arameter Value

ensity (g cm−3) 0.919

w 113000
olydispersity index 2.22
elt index (190◦C/2.16 kg), g/10 min 1.1
age between the plates occurred.

able 2
arameters used in the Carreau-Yasuda equation

arameter Value

0 (Pa s) 1380

∞ (Pa s) 0
(s) 0.17

0.34
0.93
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Fig. 18. Schematic diagram showing the superposition of a linear pressure
gradient together with local pressure deviation caused by the insertion of a
“Stoke’s sphere” within a creeping, Newtonian flow.

3.2. Gas-entrainment model

3.2.1. Qualitative approach
A qualitative understanding of the microcapillary forma-

tion can be obtained from examining the pressure profile
around a sphere. The solution for the pressure field in an
unbounded, creeping flow of a Newtonian fluid over a spher-
ical bluff body was derived by Stokes[24],

P(r, θ) = P0 − 3

2

ηu0rsphere

r2 cosθ (2)

where,P is the pressure at a point in the flow,P0 is the pressure
in the flow far away from the spherical obstruction,u0 is the
flow velocity far away from the obstruction,rsphere is the
sphere radius andη is the fluid viscosity.

A first approximation to the pressure profile present along
the central axis of a creeping pipe-flow with a centrally-
placed spherical body, where the size of the spherical body
is small compared to the pipe diameter, would be the super-
position of a linear pressure gradient onto the local pressure
deviation caused by the spherical body.Fig. 18illustrates this
idea schematically; the pressure due to flow decreases linearly
from an arbitrary pressure,P0, at the flow entrance to atmo-
spheric pressure,Patm at the flow exit. The three cases shown
on the diagram refer to three scenarios that would depend on
t (a)
d sub-
s the
s pres-
s cated
f n to
a ould
f on-
m e at a
p pres-
s case
( this
p ould
b (c)
d am of

Table 3
Mesh information for single-injector assembly die pressure profile
simulations

Simulation case (distance
of injector tip upstream of
die exit, mm)

Number
of vertices

Number
of faces

Number of
volume
elements

1.2 11564 8478 54297
2.0 16595 12546 78382
4.0 14293 11802 65886

the spherical body is below atmospheric pressure. In this case,
the pressure differential would now cause air from the exter-
nal environment to be drawn into the flow. Qualitatively, this
provides an explanation for the stable formation of a capillary
resulting from air entrainment due to an injector assembly
placed at an appropriate position within a polymer melt flow.
Additionally, since the magnitude of the pressure differential
driving the airflow is related to the position of the injector
within the melt flow, the amount of air entrained and the rate
at which capillary volume is created would be expected to
change with injector position. Experimental results showing
a relationship between injector position and capillary mean
hydraulic diameter have been presented inFig. 6and are con-
sistent with this explanation.

3.2.2. Quantitative approach—modelling within the die
A commercial finite-element code, POLYFLOW® [25],

was used to examine the pressure profile formed within the
extrusion die with an injector assembly sited at a number of
different positions within the extrusion die.Fig. 19 shows
the mesh that was used in the simulation where the tip of
the injector was retracted 1.2 mm upstream of the die exit. In
order to attempt to increase computational resolution around
the injector tip, the mesh was refined in the die exit area to
the greatest allowable extent in the context of the cell sizes
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he location of the spherical body within the flow. Case
epicts the scenario where the spherical body is placed
tantially upstream of the exit of the flow. At all points near
pherical body, the local pressure is above atmospheric
ure, thus if the sphere’s downstream surface was fabri
rom a porous material which had an external connectio
ir at atmospheric pressure, the pressure differential w

avour material in the flow migrating to the external envir
ent. Case (b) depicts the scenario where the pressur
oint on the sphere’s surface is equal to atmospheric
ure. If the same argument is followed that was used in
a), there would now be no pressure differential between
oint and the external environment, and hence there w
e no flow of material in either direction. Finally, case
epicts the scenario where the local pressure downstre
lsewhere in the mesh. For this reason, the mesh us
ach simulation differed and the mesh details are summa

n Table 3. The element type used on the each surface
hosen to attempt to get an even mesh; 3-node trian
lements were used on all surfaces except those which w
urely cylindrical, where 4-node quadrilateral elements w
sed.

The same boundary conditions were used on all t
eshes. The external and internal surfaces shown inFig. 19
ere treated as surfaces of no slip by setting the tan

ial and normal velocities to zero. The inlet annulus was
s a fully developed inlet velocity profile, with a vani

ng tangential velocity, having a total volumetric flow-r
f 10−7 m3 s−1. The exit slit was set to an outflow conditio
hich assumed that both normal forces and tangential v

ties vanish at the boundary. Since the geometry used in
imulation was relatively complex and three-dimensiona
uid was considered to a first approximation to be a ge
lised Newtonian fluid with a Carreau-Yasuda relation
escribing its shear-thinning behaviour as discussed p
usly. Numerically, the convergence tolerance set for
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Fig. 19. Front, side and isometric elevations of the finite element mesh used in the simulation case where the injector tip was retracted 1.2 mm upstreamof the
die exit. Bold arrow shows flow direction.

calculation was set to 10−4, the default interpolation schemes
of linear co-ordinates, linear pressure and quadratic velocity
were employed and to improve the chances of convergence, a
Picard iteration scheme was used due to the material’s marked
shear-thinning behaviour (Fig. 20).

Simulations of the pressure profiles within the die were run
for injector positions 1.2, 2.0 and 4.0 mm upstream of the die
exit. Typically, convergence was achieved between 1570 s for
the smaller meshes and 2020 s for the larger on a 2.4-GHz
Pentium® PC with 1 GB of RAM.Fig. 21shows the pressure
profiles calculated for differing single injector positions along
a central plane within the extrusion die along the sectionX–X′
marked inFig. 19. The zero point on the abscissa is where
the convergent part of the die ends and the parallel-sided slit

F
u r
a pres-
s

starts. The die exit is located at−2 mm. All three curves
follow a similar pattern, the profile in the converging part of
the die is fairly flat, the pressure decreases as the parallel-
sided slit is reached, with the majority of the pressure drop
occurring within the slit. Each curve also exhibits a dip in
pressure, several bars in magnitude, at the tip of the injector.
The pressure profiles for the injector assembly retracted by
1.2 and 2.0 mm are fairly similar, and only diverge in the
region where the injector tip would be sited. This is thought to
be because there is less of an obstruction to the flow within the
parallel-sided slit the further the injector is retracted, hence
less of an overall pressure drop is experienced. If the results
are compared for each simulation, the absolute magnitude of
the pressure deviation caused by the presence of the injector
tip increases from around negative 2.5 bar to positive 2.0 bar.
The level of mesh refinement in each of these simulations is
analogous in the area of interest, which would suggest that
the observed trend is real and not a numerical artefact. These
simulation results, combined with the insight gained from the
analytical argument illustrated byFig. 18, provide a tentative
explanation for the decreasing trend in capillary size with
injector retraction.

3.2.3. Modelling downstream of the die exit
As a consequence of the commercial importance of

the fibre spinning and film casting processes, a significant
l t
o n of
t orm
fi s
e ngth
ig. 20. Pressure profiles along a central planeX–X′, shown inFig. 19
pstream of the die exit simulated in POLYFLOW® for a single injecto
ssembly for differing injector positions. Plot shows local pressure de
ion around the injector tip.
iterature relating to their modelling exists[7]. The simples
f these models relating to film casting, is the calculatio

he film thickness in a Newtonian fluid, assuming a unif
lm width and isothermal conditions[26]. Other model
xamine the effect that draw ratio and melt drawing le
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Fig. 21. Isometric view of finite element mesh used in the simulation of the downstream drawing of a single-capillary film.

have on the thickness and width of a Newtonian film drawn
under isothermal conditions whilst assuming that there is
no thickness variation along the width of the film[27,28]. In
addition, a similar study uses a single-mode Maxwell model
as the constitutive relation[29] rather than the Newtonian
assumption. Further studies examined the effect of relaxing
the assumption of constant thickness[17] and also relaxing
the isothermal assumption[30]. The 2D, thin film, assump-
tion that these models make in simplifying the strain-rate
tensor does not make them applicable for use for the film
sizes that have been investigated in this paper, however,
some useful qualitative information can be obtained to gain
an understanding of general process principles. Firstly, in the
Newtonian, isothermal, uniform width model[27,28] it can
be seen that the rate of change of film width differs from the
rate of change of film thickness, both with respect to distance
in the drawing direction, and that an increase in the melt
drawing length results in a decrease in the external aspect
ratio of the film (the aspect ratio being defined as the width
of the film divided by its thickness). In addition, when the
assumption of constant thickness across the width of the film
was relaxed[17], the development of a thickness profile was
revealed. This took the form of ‘dog-bones’ with thinning
in the central region of the film and thickening towards the
edges.

Another key experimental observation was that there are
b lity of
t earch
I s
[ nal
fl y
[ cal
d on-

Newtonian, constant width cast films were then studied[34]
along with non-constant width Newtonian films[35,36]. It
was found from these latter pieces of research that the ratio
of half of the die exit width to the melt drawing length (termed
the shape factor) heavily influenced the stability of the film
casting process.

Linear stability analyses on Newtonian one-dimensional
and two-dimensional films were undertaken[35] and it was
shown that a one-dimensional model that assumes a constant
film thickness predicts that alteration of the shape factor from
zero to 1.4 will increase the critical draw ratio from 20 to
35. Subsequent analysis on the stability of two-dimensional,
Newtonian, films[35] predicted that the critical draw ratio
could be raised from 20 to around 45 by altering the shape
factor from zero to one. Further increase of the shape fac-
tor brings a reduction in the critical draw ratio such that the
critical draw ratio for a shape factor of 1.4 is around 27. Addi-
tionally, it has been shown that both viscoelasticity[35,37]
and heat transfer[38,39]will have a stabilising effect on cast-
ing and spinning processes at higher draw ratios.

Fig. 11plotted the relationship between aspect ratio and
draw ratio at differing melt drawing lengths for stable films.
High draw ratios were attainable without apparent instability
for both short melt drawing lengths (8 and 15 mm) and for
very long melt drawing lengths (150 mm). It is tentatively pro-
posed that the stability of the shorter melt drawing lengths is
r tor in
t l
s y of
t fects
[

ree-
d the
oth stable and unstable regimes of operation. The stabi
he film casting process has been the subject of much res
nitially, the stability of fibres[13] and of constant width film
26,31]were examined along with the effect that elongatio
ows had on sheets Newtonian fluid[32]. The work of Dema
33] identified that a Hopf bifurcation occurs at a criti
raw ratio of 20.2 and that instabilities grow thereafter. N
.
elated to the observations of the alteration of shape-fac
he two-dimensional modelling work[35] with an additiona
tabilising role due to viscoelasticity and that the stabilit
he longer melt drawing lengths is due to heat transfer ef
38,39].

Creating a model to describe the drawing of a th
imensional film, where the velocities and stresses in
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Fig. 22. POLYFLOW® simulation of the isothermal drawing of a single
capillary film using a Carreau-Yasuda fluid at a draw ratio of 3 and melt
drawing length of 10 mm. (a) Quarter section viewed in isometric projection,
(b) Full transverse section viewed acrossY–Y′ plane inFig. 22.

direction of the film thickness were significant, along with
the ability to make some prediction about the final shape
and form of the internal capillaries, necessitated the use of a
finite-element approach.

3.2.4. Numerical model for the downstream drawing of
a single-capillary film

A commercially available finite element code,
POLYFLOW®, was used to numerically model the
drawing of a single-capillary film;Fig. 21 illustrates the
three-dimensional mesh that was used. The capillary, a
quarter of which is shown, was approximated as a square
hole with sides 500�m long, so as to keep the mesh simple.
In order to decrease the computational cost of the simulation,

advantage was taken of the symmetry of the problem both
along the width and the thickness of the film. The mesh
was entirely made up from quadrilateral face elements,
contained 7056 nodes, 2322 face elements and 5832 volume
elements. The mesh was separated into two domains, one
upstream of the die exit that modelled the flow within the
slit section of the die and the second, downstream of the
die exit, which was the unconstrained film between the die
exit and the quench bath. The upstream domain contained
two exterior no-slip surfaces (defined as surfaces where the
normal and tangential velocities are set to zero), two planes
of symmetry (defined as planes where the normal velocity
and tangential forces are set to zero), two interior no-slip
surfaces to correspond with the solid walls of the injector,
and a fully developed inlet flow set to 2.5× 10−8 m3 s−1.
The downstream domain retained the planes of symmetry
that were present in the upstream domain, approximated
the drawing by specifying a vanishing tangential force
along with a fixed and uniform normal velocity, but in
place of the no-slip conditions a free surface was specified.
POLYFLOW® calculates free surfaces for steady problems
by imposing that, at the free surface, the velocity normal
to the surface, whose location has to be solved for, is zero
(v·n= 0), and that the stress normal to the fluid surface is
also zero (�·n= 0) [40]. To ensure that the problem is well
posed, two geometrical degrees of freedom are introduced
f n be
d atic
c to
b a
d
s ence

in the
Fig. 23. Finite element mesh used
or a three-dimensional problem, so that nodes ca
isplaced normal to each free surface (the line kinem
ondition), hence allowing the location of the surface
e found [40]. Additionally, to improve convergence,
ecoupled technique was used by POLYFLOW® in the each
tep of the free surface calculation, and the converg

simulation of drawing 17-capillary film.
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Fig. 24. Numerical simulation of 17-hole film with a draw ratio of 9 and
a melt drawing length of 10 mm. (a) Isometric quarter section, (b) Optical
micrograph of 17-hole film cross-section, (c) Simulated cross-section.

tolerance was set to 0.01. Since the final displacement of the
free surface with respect to the initial mesh was large, the
evolution approach, used by POLYFLOW® in the solution
of highly non-linear problems, was also used. The evolution
scheme progressively increases the parameters that cause
the non-linearity, starting the iterative processes for each
evolution step from a previously converged solution where
the magnitudes of the non-linear parameters were smaller.
The initial condition on each of the free surfaces was that
their location at the die exit, the border between the two
domains in the problem, was known.

F lated
1 etric
fl

Fig. 26. Contour plot of capillary aspect ratio vs. draw ratio for a simulated
17-capillary film at a melt drawing length of 15 mm. The specified volumetric
flow rate was 1× 10−7 m3 s−1.

As a first approximation, the fluid was defined to be an
isothermal, generalised Newtonian with its shear thinning
behaviour described by the Carreau-Yasuda relationship. The
capillary number of the flow, 4450, was in the regime where
viscous forces dominate surface tension effects, so surface
tension effects were neglected.

Simulations of this drawing problem in POLYFLOW®

proved to be difficult to converge due to the large mesh defor-
mations encountered near the central capillary.Fig. 22shows
the mesh deformation and the final product cross-section,
assembled from four images that were stitched together along
their respective lines of symmetry, for a generalised Newto-
nian fluid with a Carreau-Yasuda shear thinning relationship
with the injector sited at the die exit with a draw ratio of 3,
and with a melt drawing length of 10mm. The total simula-
tion time was 1720 s on twin Pentium® Xeon® processors
with 2 GB of memory. The necking in the central part of the
film illustrated by the photograph inFig. 3 appears to have
been qualitatively captured, along with the elongation of the
central capillary from its initially square section to one that
was more elliptical.

3.2.5. Numerical model for the downstream drawing of
a 17-capillary film

POLYFLOW® was used again in the creation of a model
to describe the drawing behaviour of the 17-capillary film.
F d in
t d for
s rely
ig. 25. Contour plot of capillary aspect ratio vs. draw ratio for a simu
7-capillary film at a melt drawing length of 20 mm. The specified volum

ow rate was 1× 10−7 m3 s−1. m 5414
ig. 23 illustrates the finite-element mesh that was use
his problem, which was a development of the mesh use
imulating the single capillary film. The mesh was enti
ade up of quadrilateral face elements and contained 1
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Fig. 27. Contour plot of capillary aspect ratio vs. draw ratio for a simulated
17-capillary film at a melt drawing length of 10 mm. The specified volumetric
flow rate was 1× 10−7 m3 s−1.

nodes, 6748 face elements and 11880 volume elements. The
symmetry of the problem was again exploited and, as a result,
eight half-capillaries and one quarter-capillary can be seen
in Fig. 23. The capillary sections were again approximated
to be square, with sides 500 microns long, in order to keep
the initial mesh, and subsequent deformed meshes, simple

and the cell spacing as even as possible. Two domains were
used and the only difference between this simulation case
and the previous, single-capillary case was that in this case
instead of having one internal no-slip condition and free sur-
face corresponding to a single capillary, there was a no-slip or
free-surface condition corresponding to each capillary. The
inlet flow-rate, exit boundary condition and other simula-
tion parameters remain as described in the single-capillary
simulation.

Numerical simulations of the drawing process were car-
ried out using POLYFLOW® and took around 3850 s on twin
2.4 GHz Pentium® Xeon® processors with 2 GB of RAM.
Fig. 24 illustrates the simulation of the film drawn from a
generalised Newtonian fluid with a Carreau-Yasuda shear
thinning relationship under isothermal conditions for a draw
ratio of 6.4 and a melt drawing length of 10 mm. The three-
dimensional image illustrates the size reduction of the film
and the formation of a corrugated surface finish. Addition-
ally, when four images of the end projection of the mesh are
stitched together along their respective lines of symmetry, the
formation of an elliptical capillary aspect ratio profile can be
seen, with a greater degree of elongation in the capillaries
at the centre of the film, with near square capillaries at each
edge. The photograph, included inFig. 24 for comparative
purposes, is that of a 17-capillary film produced with a draw
ratio of 9 and a melt drawing length of 9 mm. The simulation,
d law,
h erva-
t ofile
o en-
t

17-
c mm
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t

ig. 28. Pressure contours from numerical simulation of a 17-capilla
ownstream of the die exit. Note the negative pressure, of the order o−90

he die exit. The injector tips are placed at the die exit.
espite relying on a generalised Newtonian constitutive
as successfully modelled the main experimental obs

ions (the corrugated surface finish, the formation of a pr
f a capillary aspect ratio profile and the thinning in the c

ral region of the film).
Simulations of the drawing of generalised Newtonian

apillary films at melt drawing lengths of 10, 15 and 20

at a draw ratio of 9 and a melt drawing length of 10 mm at differen
ar both the injector tips and die walls at a distance of 0.2 mm downstr
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were also carried out over a range of draw ratios. The contour
plots shown inFigs. 25–27illustrate the results, and provide
a qualitative comparison to the experimental contour plots
shown inFigs. 12–14. The conditions necessary to form a
profile of capillary shapes that were found experimentally
(short melt drawing lengths and high draw ratios) have been
captured in these simulations.

In addition, the numerical simulation has captured the
presence of a pressure about 0.9 Bar below atmospheric pres-
sure downstream of the tip of each injector within the die.
This is shown by the sequence of pressure contour plots in
Fig. 28. The contour plot corresponding to a position 0.2 mm
downstream of the die exit shows a pressure depression just
downstream of the tip of each injector.

4. Conclusions

This paper has detailed experimental conditions needed to
produce single-microcapillary and multiple-microcapillary
films. The film formation process has been found to be
particularly sensitive to the die geometry and two process
parameters, the draw ratio and the melt drawing length. Care-
ful manipulation of these parameters during production can
produce stable MCFs and can change the overall size of the
film, together with the shape and size of each capillary.
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